
Ravens, 49ers Arrive in New Orleans as Kick-off of Super 

Bowl 2013 Approaches 

Printablebrackets.net Offers Squares, Party Games and Prop Bets for 

Super Bowl Sunday 

The combatants for Super Bowl 2013 have arrived in the “Big Easy.” With less 

than a week to go before Super Bowl Sunday, both the NFC champion San 

Francisco 49ers and AFC champion Baltimore Ravens have touched down in New 

Orleans. 

While the players and teams are continuing preparations for the biggest game of 

their lives, millions of Americans are putting the finishing touches on their Super 

Bowl Sunday 2013 parties. For those still looking for ways to make Super Bowl 

Sunday memorable, Printablebrackets.net is continuing to offer a number of Super 

Bowl party games. 

“The countdown to kick-off and one of the biggest party days of the year is on,” 

said Printable Brackets spokesman Zaniel Worth. “We encourage those looking for 

something to add to their Super Bowl Sunday party to take advantage of the 

complimentary Super Bowl squares template and other contests available on our 

site.” 

Super Bowl 2013 pits the Harbaugh brothers against each other, and Jim’s Niners 

are favored over John’s Ravens. Baltimore is an underdog despite beating Peyton 

Manning and Tom Brady – both on the road – in back-to-back weeks to reach the 

big game. 

“The Ravens are a pretty surly bunch to begin with,” said Worth. “They don’t need 

any extra motivation, but I imagine being an underdog leaves them feeling pretty 

slighted.” 

In addition to the Super Bowl Sunday games, Printable Brackets has unveiled an 

entire series of elimination brackets, including a 10 team double elimination 

bracket. 



“Super Bowl Sunday 2013 is what’s on everyone’s mind right now,” said Worth. 

“However, the conference basketball tournaments and March Madness are just 

around the corner, and the MLB season isn’t too far behind. We’re thrilled with the 

feedback we’ve received for the Super Bowl, but there are still plenty of big things 

on the horizon.” 

For complimentary Super Bowl squares, a Super Bowl prop bets sheet and dozens 

of other bracket sheets for Super Bowl Sunday, please visit Printablebrackets.net. 


